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Abstract of the phD thesis

New lead(Il) und bismuth(Ill) coordinution polymers
with hetero uromotic carboąt late linkers

Recently, one of thę most important research trends in modern coordination chemistry,

crystal engineerilig and materials chemistry concerns coordination poiymers (CPs). CPs are

multicorę coordination compounds w-hiclr expand in one, tw-o or three directions through

coordination bonds. Interest in CPs resułts from both interesting structural features and wide

potential applications, therefore CPs are mainly tested for magnetism, luminescence, porosity

or concluctivity. |he properties of CPs depend on the type of both metal ions and ligands.

With the above mentioned in mind. the main aim of m,v disserlation was: Synthesis and

physicochemicąl characterization o.f new lead(Il) and bismuth(IlD coordincłtion palymers

obtained with the participation af łteteroarolnatic carboxylate łinkers and searching .for

p ot enti al applic ation s.

In my work as bridging ligands. I used S- and N-heteroaromatic carboxylates, which are

derivatives ot thiophene, imidazole, pyrazole, pyłrole. pyridine, pyrazine and pyrimidine.

Carboxyiate linkers adopt different chelating, bridging and mixed chelating-bridging (p*ps)

coordination modes in the polymers obtained" Ligarrds proved to be good chelators of the toxic

Pb(II) ions. As metal eenters I chose Pb(II) and Bi(III) ions, which possess lone electron pair

on valence orbitals. Such pair can stereochemically affect the structure and then

pĘsicochemical properties of Pb(II) and Bi(iII) compłexes. On the othęr hand, Pb(II) and

Bi(IIi) compounds have different biological properties, since the first are treated as poisons,

and thę second exhibit therapeutic eft-ects, especially against Helicobacter pylori bacterium.

To achieve the purprrse of my PhD, I obtained 12 coordination polymers, including

8 Pb(Ii) compounds and 4 Bi(III) compounds (Table 1). Complexes isolated in the crystalłine

state were analysed in detail using a number of research methods, including:

(i) physicochemical: CHNS. 'rG, FT-IR, X-ray, and (ii) computational: topological analysis,

HS analysis and DFT calculations. The polymers have been characterized for application

properties, using fluorescence (PL) spectroscopy. Moreover, looking fbr potential components

of new drugs. I characterized Bi(Iil) polymers also for bacteriostatic activity in vi{ro against

H. pylori.



Experinrental data revealed that eight of complexes obtained are 1D compounds, three

2D compounds and one 3D compound, all of them with intriguing topologies.

Lone electron pair exhibit different stęreochemical activity on the coordirration geometry

of the nearęst environment of metal cetrters: (i,1 strong influence (hemidirected geometry):

pol,vmers 1, 3-5 and Pbl center of 6, (ii) rnoderate influence (hemidirectełl/holodirected

geometry): polymers 2,7-9. 11 and Pb2 center of 6, and (iii) weak inf]uence (holodirected

geomeĘ): polymers l0 and 12. The stereochemical activity of the lone electron pair is more

pronounced in Pb(iI) than Bi(III) complexes. It results from a greater parlicipation of space-

directed p orbitals than spherical s orbitals in the localization of electron density" which was

confirmed by the DFT calculations.

Table 1. The obtained Pb(II) and Bi(ilI) CPs with different dimensionalities and topologies.

DimensionalĘ Coordination polymer CN Topology

[Pb(2tpCoo)z], (1)

[Pb(2tpacC- OO)z(HzO) l, (3)

[Pb(3tpacCOO)z], (4)

[Pb(ainrCOO):(HzO)], (5)

[Bi(2pzCOO);], (9)

[Biz(2pzCOO)o(H:O)z], (1 0)

[Biz(2,3pydc)2(2,3pydcH)z(HzO)], ( 1 1 )

6 (4,4)(0,2)

7 (4,4)(0,2)

6 2,4C4

1D
6

8(9)

8,8

7(8)

7 ,7(9)

2CI
2,4C4
2C1

7(9), 8(9) 4,5C10

{(Et:NH)z[Bi(2,3pydcX2,3pydcH)Clz]}, (12) 8 2C1

[Pb(3tpCOO)z(HzO)], (2)

2D [Pbz(3pyrCOO)ł], (6)

gek1

cpf

[Pbą(2prCOO)s(HzO)], (7) 6(7),6(9), 6(8). 6(9) fes

3D [Pb(apmCOO)z],, (8) 6(8) jxj
cN coordinationnumber.

The crystal structures of the polynrers obtained are stabilized mainly by: (i) convęntional

(OAi-H "O) and non-conventional (C-H "OAi/S/CllnlPb) hydrogen bonds, (ii) n-stacking

interactions, and (iii) rarely observed o-hole interactions (Pb",nlOlS, N/O/S,n). Hirshfeld

surface calculations confirmed the presence of non-covalent interactions f,ound in the crystal

structures.

The conducted fluorescence research shorved that the polymers obtained can emit light of

difTerent colour: purple: 2. violet-blue: 3, blue: 1, 2, 6, 1l,12, t,llue-green: 4, 5, 10, green:

1, 6,,7,,10, green-yellow: 1-4, 8. By changing the excitation wavelength, the colour can be

adjusted, which is an advantage when using the compound as a component of LEDs. In addition

to §pical iL and LMCT electronic states found in the 3D PL spectra, there are observed MC

electronic transitions betlveen s and p orbitais of Pb(II) centers. The DFT calculations proved



that the greater participation of s orbitals in thę localization of electron pair increases the

intensity of MC bands. The increase in the emission intensit_v of most polymers compared to

ligarrds may be due to: (i) the rigidity of the 1ramew,orks and (ii) the presence of interactions

involving metal ions (tetrel bonds) and aromatic rings (e,g. n",7i, S",n). The best luminescent

properties in quantitative tęrms. deterłnirred on the basis of quanfum yield. have polymers Pb(Il)

to the wide wavelength of the emitted light, the best qualitative features possess polymers:

Pb(lI): 1 G4a-570 nm), 3 (390-590 nm), 4 (430-570 nm), 5 (430-580 nm) and

6 (400-580 nm), and Bi (Iil) 12 |430-520 nm),

In vitro tests for bacteriostatic activity against Helicobacłer pylori in search of new drug

components havę shown that Bi(III) polymers 9-12 with N-heteroaromatic carboxylates łrave

very good antimicrobial propeńies" Additionally. the ligands are inactive towards H. pyłori,

which indicates the important role of bismuth(Ill) ions in the structures of coordination

polymers in rnodulating antimicrobial properties. The MIC values obtained for polymers

9 (MIC : 10.5 pM) and 10 (MIC : l2,I pM) proved to be smaller (more active conrpounds)

than for the commercially used bismuth-based drug (BSS),
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